Minutes from May 26, 2004 Ad hoc Building Committee

Present: Dan Olsen, Garrett Jones, Adam Small, Sylvia Chi, Jesse Beach, Ian Kyle, Marlene McDonald, John

Vansant, Brian Tompkins Woody and Bernard to meet w/ house about next stages of required work; recommended minimum basement stair repair. Anecdotal analysis of fire exits, hallways, specific window/door replacement scenarios must be up to code, approval... Fire panel work happening, revamping lighting... Emphasizing safety, Discussion of priority and delay… sages point: SPACE OUT YOUR BIG HITS!

BOARD of DIRECTORS ‘04

House officers, 9 School Street (HB 5014), 03755, 603-643-9820
Karen Bonn '82 (President), KIBonn@Comcast.Net, 781-857-3006 (expires '07)
Jessica Fortin '01, jessica.fortin@gmail.com (expires '07)
Glenn Hankinson ’71, VTGlenn@AOL.Com (exp '06)
David McGaw G'85, David@endor.com 603-523-9006 (exp '05)*
Dan (Rudy) Ruddell '81, druddell@yahoo.com, 802-889-9822 (exp '07)
Brian Tompkins '82, Brian.Tompkins@Dartmouth.edu. 802-649-5133 (exp '07)
John Vansant '81, SVA@Valley.net, 802-785-3139 (exp '07)*
Mark Waterhouse ’68, MWaterhouse@snet.net, 860-379-7449 (exp '05)